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East Las Vegas, New

Vol. I.

Mexico, Thursday Evening, January 21, 1892.

LATE NEWS.

No. 32.

bers of the Clover Leaf fishing club,
TERRITORIAL.
a social club of white waiters in
Charles Gause, of. Lake Valley,
some of the leading local restaurants
STRIKE SETTLED.
has
traded New Mexico real estate
Galveston, Jan. 20. A speoial They were all in one largo
mining property for a business
and
from Tyler, Texas, says that the sleigh.
OF
in Kansas City .valued at $150,block
Starting out about 7:45 p. m., after
Aransas Pass strike has been settled,
000.
The old men are to return to work an evening's drive they went to the
It is reported that R. D. Rowe,
near Forest
whenever vacancies occur. No one Delmonico, a
engineer for the Santa Fe. has sent
is to be discharged except for ineffi park. Partaking of a lunch, the in his
resignation, his purpose being
party
reassembled
for
the
at
10:30
ciency. All the tied up freight in
to
go
to
Chicago and enter into busi
the yards has been moved. The return home.
ness
with
his father.
The drive was commenced with
strikers admit their defeat.
notice ot torteiture appears in
gaiety, but fifteen minutes later, at
the Cerrillos Hustler directed by
of
Sarah
the
crossing
street
the
HOUSB PROCEEDINGS.
Arthur Everitt to I. J. Sharick and
Washington, Jan. 20. There was Wabash road, the accident occur R. M. Johjison,
as
in the
considerable talk about the Chilean red.
Bullion
San
near
Pedro.
mine.
loca!
A special train chattered, by a
situation around the corridors of the
The large fire proof steel safe for
house
but the excitement has Legion of Honor lodge was return
Mr. Lillis' bank has arrived, and has
spent
from
ing
an
at
evening
Fer
almost entirely subsided.
guson, thirteen miles out. 1 he train been placed n a vault built of brick.
The session was short, and after
few bills, among them Mr. Springer's was moving some twenty five miles The institution will soon be ready
free wool bill, were introduced, the an hour, tender hrst. Uwin&r to to do business. Gallup Gleaner.
7w
this fact the engineer did not see
houso adjourned.
This city and county will be well
the sleighing party until lairly on represented at the irrigation conven
them. Tho tender struck between tion, which will convene at Las Ve
UNSATISFACTORY.
Washington, Jan. 20. The Post the pole horse and sleigh, killing two gas, JVlarcu 1G. i his is a subject de
FINE FOLDING BEDS,
will say
UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS.
It was learned on of the horses and throwing the occu manding the attention of the people
good authority that the state depart- pants in every direction.
Citizen.
RATTAN ROCKERS,
The train was stopped within 300
BOOK CASES,
ment received information from the
Ihe banta Ue company sent an
of
yards
and
returned
the
crossing
to
Chilean government that that coun
expert to the town of Lincoln last
SECRETARY DESKS,
CENTER TABLES,
try was ready and willing to make the scene, where the Legion of Honor week to report on the resources of
reparation for all losses to life, limb excursionists aided in gathering up that section of country. It may
PARLOR SUITES,
BED ROOM SUITES,
and honor suffered by Americans, the dead and wounded, and all were mean a branch road from Carthage,
but the dispatch or letter was couch- taken to tho Union depot, whence Socorro county, in the near future.
HALL TREES,
CIIEFFONIERS
ed iu such terms as to be unsatisfac- the wounded were taken to tho St.
Mr.
The
elder
son
Mrs.
of
and
J.
Mary's infirmary aud the dead to the
tory.
SIDEBOARDS,
CURTAINS, CARPET
morgue.
Tho number is eight II. Crist died suddenly of some heart
tec:
SPEAKER CRISP IS RECOVERING.
five of their names are known, viz complication at 1 o'clock this morn
WW
Washington, Jan. 20. Speaker Fred Neubert, Gus Nenbert, Will ing. The sprightly little fellow was
Crisp is progressing quite rapidly Krone, J. Scheiflix; Evon Behren in his usual good health yesterday
aud spent the day at school. Last
toward recovery, but it will be next ine remaining three are
week before he ventnres to resume identification.
lit about 0 o'clock he was taken
ill
and
his duties at the house of represendespite the best of care death
It is believed that at least four of
tatives, and good weather will be the wounded will die, but their con came at the hour stated. New Mexi
necessary to make it entirely safe dition is not so serious as to preclude can.
Esjkie
for him to visit the capitol. He did measures of identification before the
A very valuable discovery of min
!
more work yesterday than at any surgeons are through with them.
eral was mado in the east side of the
time since he has been prostrated.
Florida range, about 15 miles south
No, an editor's life is not a happy
He slept well last night, and ate a
A Large Assortment of tho finest Gooda, Consisting of
east of Deming, a few days ago, by
person s name mispelled,
Messrs. A. J. Burleson and F. II,
taniy good ureaktast tins morning, one. Is a
he is tho victim of that individual's
FITTERS.
Egidy. The vein, as far as uncover
Also manufacturer
might,
of flno Conner and
oral or muscular. Is a polit ed,
STAR
PEACE.
OF
THE
shows eighteen inches of lead Sheet Iron Ware. Ollleo iti rear of fcikauiitt
Washington, Jan. 20. The star ical item inserted contrary to the carbonate carrying eleven and one Kink.
and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, aro now
of peace was in the ascendancy at
popular idea, tho tyrBUINEQAlt.
E.
L.
C.
offered for sale at retail, at
E.
NOKCUOSS.
half ounces of silver and 63 per cent
the capitol
There was no anny of custom confiscates his life. lead
ton.
Las
Co.
per
The
Vegas Erick and Building
tangible reason for the waxing of the When we worked in the cob
Mexico.
of
Land
"New
A
Prosper
tumble-dowvillage smithy,
pacific view of the Chilean situation webby
UUILUKRS AN!) CONTRACTORS.
At the Assignees' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
and the waning of the warlike talk, we dreamed of rnnning a paper. ity and Happiness. Its Present and Estimates furnished for all kind-- of buildings.
SPORLEDER, in Eant Lns Vegas, as these goods must be
Shop on GRAND AVE,,
which has been indulged in during We would howl Websterian thun- Future," is the title of a new pamph
sold by tho assignee to close up tho affairs of said busiOpp. San Miguel National bank.
the last few days by many congress derbolts from morn to night at the let just issued by the A. T. & S. F.
ness. All persons contemplating
men.
Nevertheless, there was a wooden craniums of ignoramu.tes, company, it contains in lull the two
0.
GREGORY.
L
witle spread conviction that war is inveterate and every other kind of addresses delivered by Governor
GOODS
not a necessary outcome of the pres- sinner. We would make kings trem- Prince at the territorial fair of last
year
is
aud
the
preceding
year, and
ent complications between the United ble, thrones totter and empires flee
Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing elsewhere.
crack wealth, as full of inviting facts and figures
States and Chili, although there is away. We would
Hot
Cold
and
Baths.
is
as
a
walnut
Among said stock, that must bo sold, is a
of
meat.
also a general belief that the good "bust" monopoly and fight to a finM.
The suit of.R.
Johnson, ex- CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
temper and forbearance of this coun ish iniquitous
speculation. The
try is being sorely tried by the ex grateful public would erect us a clerk of the supreme court, against
23 XT 2" "SrOTTIR
asperating procrastination of the monument and build us a palace. T. B. Catron and others, alleging
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of the best quality, also full stock of
Chilean government in the corres But underneath the great monument talse imprisonment, growing out of
Crockery,
of ambitious hopes we reared fate, Col. Johnson's arrest for refusing to
pondencc.
Aud many other goods at
with a ruthless hammer and chisel, give testimony before a committee of
and other like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced prices
FREE SILVER.
carved deep, "Don't you wish you tho last legislature, and for whioh
to close out said business. You will save money by examining and purWashington, Jan. 20. Three may get it?" at the foundation, and $100,000 damages was asked by the Closing-ou- t sale.
ills Railroad Ave. chasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all bo sold
weeks from
at 10 o'clock, in so deep as to make it fall "Hatter plaintiff, was this morning dismissed
without regard to cost.
Thomas W. IIaywakd, Assignee.
the houso the committee on coinage, than a pancake."
Wo expected under agreement that defendants LAS VEGAS BREWERY,
weights and measures will, by the floods of encomiums, compliment-arie-s first withdraw their plea. Messrs.
terms of a resolution agreed upon in
and invitations. But we di- E. A. Fiske and W. B. Childers were
committee this morning, vote upon gress; be lenient, gentle reader, for attorneys for the plaintiff.
Neva
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
tho question of reporting to the we think different now. We do not Mexican.
house a bill for the free and unlim- claim to be infallible. We do not
Assistant Secretary Chandler has
Q. A. EOTEQEB, Secretary.
ited coinajo of silver. This deci- claim somo mysterious power by rendered an important decision in
sion was reached harmoniously, and which the universe of evil can be the case of George Jones vs. Brandon
after a meeting free from dispute. converted into a place of bliss, but Kirby, on th.e appeal of Kirby from
r
The
men realized that we do claim that we aro
the decision of the commissioner of
they were in a minority in the com- everlastingly disappointed with the the land office, holding his Valentine
mittee, and the free silver men, con- editor's "posish."
scrip location for tract at Las Cruces
fident of their strength, were disThe density of population is great land district, subject to Jones' prior
posed to meet the other side h alf
settlement right. A large
thirty-seve- n
way in amicable arrangement that est in Europe, which averages
150,000 to loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bought
had
fenced with wire by
tract
been
ninety-seven
per square kilometer,or
and sold to all parts of the United States. City Property for sale
would bring the matter before the
for
Kirby
cattle
purposes,
grazing
per square mile, while it is
that will double in tho next 00 days. Ranches, Livo
house within a reasonable time; that
which includes Jones'
nineteen
Stock and Wines a specialty.
in
kilometer
per
squaro
If you wish Help
the decision as to the hour of voting
tract, which he settled upon and imor desire Employment call on me and
five
in
in
and
three
Africa,
Asia,
was unanimous. The proceedings
after breaking through
I can help you out.
Belgium is the most proved
in the committee indicate that it is America.
enter
to
fence.
Kirby's
Kirby
sought
very likely that the committeo will re- densely populated country in Europe this tract with Valentine scrip, but
CHAS. C. SHIRK,
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
port to tho house a bill for free and and Spain the least. Rhode Island ocal officers disagreed, the register
unlimited coinage of silver, with a is first among the American states in finding in favor of Kirby, and the
X3AASCXX,
density of population, with 100 to
recommendation that it do pass.
qf Jones. The
in
favor
receiver
Massathe square kilometer; next
chusetts with 104, ranging about commissioner decided in favor of LAS VEGAS BAKERY
BAD ACCIDENT.
CHRIS. SELLMAN, PnorniKroit.,
Jones, and Assistant Secretary
Sr. Louis, Jan. 20. A little before even with Italy aud Japan; next is Chandler affirms the decision, hold80UT1I
Postofllce
Old
BIDK
PLAZA.
Stand, opposite the Opera House.
,
the same
8 o'clock last evening a party of New Jersey, seventy-oneing that the tract in controversy was Broad, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered to
as
France
Connect
and
Switzerland;
every
purt
city.
of
twenty-twTHE FINEST
started out for an eventhe same as Den- not unoccupied publio land when
ing of eujoyment of sleighing fur- icut
Kirby filed his Valentine scrip.
nished by the recent heavy fall of mark; New York lorty seven, and
a little less
snow. Of these eight are now in Pennsylvania forty-fivSee E. N. Lewis when you want
,
tho niorguo and nearly all tho rest than Portugal.
milk. He has the richest in the city
flas aud Steam Fitting. A II work guaranteed
are in tho hospital.
t
The choicest meat to be had at T. and gives special rates on large
to give .ullsfaotiuu.
The party was made up of mem W. Hayward's.
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
quantities.

ROSENTHAL

four-hors- e

The Leaders

XjOT PEICE3.

road-hou-

se

n

a

SUITABLE

to-da-

to-da-

--

ROS!IS!T.5S A3L?

i

mm,

BRO?

Must be Sold
Fine Slippers, Shoes

hoary-heade-

d

to-da-

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash

n

Barber Shop.

IN THIS LINE

PURCHASING

Full and Complete Line

--

Queensware

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves

to-da-

LACEHBEER,

anti-silve-

CHAS C SHIRK,

Real Estate, Loans,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent

all-fire-

n

pre-empti-

W.

BOARD OF TRADE,

o

fifty-seve-

e,

ANTON IIOBI.ITZ.

Plumbing,

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
ozo-ies-

i

ETC

ft

Las Vegas Free. Press
An Evening Daily.

J. A. CAR.RTJTH, PUBLISHER.

car8 wcre run down h.ere u would b6
a great accommodation 10 me wav- cling public and ono that would
bo highly appreciated.

Mm

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

Ibbmaticn camsmosr.
SUBSCRIPTION

RATES:

One Year
Six Months
Per Week
In advance.

$6.00
3.00
15

Entered Bt too pout ofJlcc at East Liu egM
for transmission n second class mall matter.

Thursday, Jan. 21, 1892.
Lakk Baikal, in Siberia, is the
deepest lake in the world. It only
has an area of 0,000 square mile8,but
it has a depth of from 4,000 to f,000
teet, bo that its volume is nearly
equal to that of lake Michigan.
Tiik grandest tomb in the world
is, without a doubt, the Taj Mahal,
or crown of empires, at Agra. It is
an octagonal building of tho purest
White marble, the interior being dec
orated with inlaid work of precious
stones.

The Irrigation Convention in
March should not be forgotten, but
Las Vegas should take every method
possible to please and captivate her
visitors. We havo not had such a
chance to advertise and show the
town for a long time as this convention gives us, ami it should be used
to the best advantage.
As war material becomes more
deadly every year, scientific men are
estimating the terrific loss of human
life which will ensue in the next
war. A bullet from a Mannlicher
rifle would go straight through three
or four men standing close behind
each other, so that there will be
more shelter in marching in dense

Territory ok

New Mexico, 1
V
Executive Office,
January 11, 1892. )
Pursuant to a generally expressed
desire, and in order to carry forward
the work so successfully inaugurated
at the irrigation congress held at
Salt Lake City, in September last, I
hereby call a territorial irrigation
convention, to bo held at Las Vegas,
on March 10, 1802, and the subsequent days, to consider tho subject
of irrigation and the improvement of
arid lands in New Mexico and the
surrounding region.
To this convention delegates are
invited to bo sent as follows from
New Mexico:
From each county, to be appointed
by the county commissioners, ten
delegates.
From each city or incorporated
town, to be appointed by the municipal authorities, five delegates.
From each board of trade or commercial club, five delegates.
From each incorporated irrigation
company, three delegates.
From each newspaper ono delegate.
From the territorial bureau of immigration, to be appointed by its
president, five delegates.
From the agricultural college, to
bo appointed by tho regents, five
delegates.
All persons interested in the general subject of irrigation, living outside of New Mexico, will be welcome,
and will be received on Buch terms,
as to representation and membership,
as tho convention may decide.
L.

line.
By the law of Prussia no prince
of the royal family is allowed to borrow money. If any one does lend
he can not recover. Acting on this
law, Frederick the Great never repaid any Prussian who had advanced him funds when ho was heir
to the throne, for he deemed that
such a person had not only violated
the law, but ought to lose his money
for having done an improper action.

In conversation with a person yesterday, we asked what was the reason so much land that was under
ditch between here and the Springs,
and valuable land too, was allowed
to lie uncultivated. lie said that
the main reason was that most of
the owners were too poor to fence
the land they owned, and that there
was so much loss to them by cattle
straying around destroying the crops
that they preferred to let the laud lie
idle to trying to cultivate it. It
seems a pity the owners can not be
persuaded to sell to parties who can
utilize the land and fence ami raise
crops, and tho persons selling out
could get enough from the sales to
go where land was much cheaper,
and make a better start for themselves there.
isffsovEissTS Nested.
As Las Vegas is a little short on
most
o would
hotels at present
heartily second the suggestion made
in a communication in another column about hotel accommodations at
the Hot Springs, and that is that tho
Santa Fe company make their excursion tickets to the Hot Springs good
for passage between the springs and
Las Vegas during tho time the person stops at tho Springs, or if that is
too broad a privilege, say for a certain number of days. It would at
least bo worth while for tho company to try tho experiment, which
might, and wo think would, bo a
great success. It is well known that
a person will spend $50 at times for
some purpose, but when he is in addition charged an extra quarter that
ho thinks ho ought not to pay, will
make a great fuss over it. In this
case many business men who feel that
it is too much to pay an extra fare
down and back would undoubtedly
stay longer at the Springs while coming hero to transact business and
thus make a gain to tho hotels up
there.
Another thing: Why can not the
company givo us a chair carBervicc?
Many persons complain because the
tho chair cars are only run in Colorado, and tho New Mexico division
has only the old style car, and some
of them quite old at that If these

Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico,

Of the crew of a I3ritish steamer
t
Lascars,
at IJaltimoro are
who carry out all their religious rites
according to the Koran. They pray
live times a day, and when the hours
arrive they drop upon their kuees,
with arms crossed on their breasts,
and salaam until their foreheads
touch tho steel decks of tho ship.
Sheep must be carried for them, and
they will not touch' the meat unless
it has been killed by their own hands
They watch the dying animal until
life has lied.
Kuives, forks and
spoons aro ignored, and they eat
with their right hands exclusively,
the left never touching their food
Before each meal they religiously
wash out their mouths, the ceremony
often lasting a miunte. They cary
a supply of torn toms and other in
struments to accompany their religious chants. When at sea, and when
sheep meat is not available, dried
fish, i ice- and curry and other Indian
condiments aro eaten. Their food is
cooked by one of themselves in a
galley entirely Apart from that used
by tho Christians. There are two
"serangs" on board men who inter
pret the orders from tho officers to
the men. using the Iliudoostanee
language. '
forty-eigh-

The name of Capt. Jack Crawford,
of S.m Manual, is being suggested
as the special commissioner to look
after the Indian department of the
World's Fair at Chicago. The captain would fill the position with
credit.
SAS7TA

F3

C03RE2rONI)ENC2.

Santa Fk, Jan.

14, '02.

Editor Fkk I'io.kh

A visitor from Las Vegas to the
capital city is pretty certain to be
much more favorably impressed by

11TC0EPCEATED 1835.

ESTABLISHED 1S53.

Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proportions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch
if

M.
F&ES3

Co.,

and Mining Supplies,

No other

No other makes such delicious pastry.
contains the white of eggs.

it alone.

the appearance of things around the
Pla.a and by tho evidences of new
lifo and spirit ono feels in tho atmosphere when circulating around
among tho people.
Tho appearance of the central
part of the city has been much lm
proved by tho completion of the
Catron and Webber blocks. These
two tine blocks are located on opposite corners of the Plaza and are remarkably
fino structures.
The
streets are now in a better condition
than they were last winter, but the
city council has a big job ahead of
it before they can be put in a condition that will bo really creditable to
the capital city.
The new movements on foot in the
direction of railroad building and
mining development in southern
The Fuss
Santa Fe county havo aroused a much
more hopeful feeling in referenoo to per week.

MAHilS

Of New Mexico,

food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to

the indirect advantages that Santa
Fe may derive from tho business
activity about Cerrillos and San
Pedro this year.
It is evident from the increasing
number of prominent visitors one
meets at the popular Palace hotel,
who are interested and are becoming
interested in southern Santa Fo
county, and that tho feeling ot hopefulness which is apparent in Santa
Fe, that tho people of that place
will derive much benefit from the
now activity in mining and railroad
building at and from Cerrillos south
is warranted now is true, and the
people of Santa Fe will get their part
of tho benefits to be derived from
the active development of southern
Santa Fe county, and so will those
of Las Vegas and Albuquerque, just
in proportion to the activity of the
business men and others in each of
these three cities, who may work
with earnestness individually and in
organized ways to draw to their respective cities business from these
rich mining districts.
Las Vegas occupies an exceptionally good position to secure her full
share. She is on the main line of
road and in direct communication
with the mining districts of southern
Santa Fe county. Many of her citizens are now largely interested in
mines at Dolores and San Pedro, as
well as in San Pedro town property.
There are probably more people who
live in Las Vegas that aro financially
interested in those localities than
there aro who live in either Santa
Fe or Albuquerque, and the number
will increase. Las Vegas is the point
that people who come from the east
with tho view of looking into mining
or other interests in tho territory, and
having tho attraction of the Hot
Springs as a stopping point for visitors, the time is close at hand when
every facility for accurate information to visitors should be at hand,
from all parts of the territory, as to
mining in detail. In this connection
it may be well to state that in the
opinion of your correspondent an
equal and large advantage would
be derived in tho future, both by the
railroad and Las Vegas, if the railroad company could be induced to
provide in its contracts for round
trip, lay over tickets to and from the
Hot Springs, that the holders of such
at the
tickets while remaining
springs should be entitled to free
transportation over the branch to
and from Las Vegas- The final and permanent settlement of the Las Vegas grant matter
is an important qnestion to tho people of Las Vegas, but it is not a
question that should absorb the attention of the. people to tho exclusion
of other matters of perhaps equal
immediate present interest. For Las
Vegas to get, as soon as possible, in
a position where she can hold and
interest even for a few days tho hundreds of people that will be coming
and going through the territory and
to and from the prosperous mining
camps is a mattor that should not
be overlooked. The money spent
and put in circulation by transient
visitors in the town or city that can
attract them proves a constant infusion of new life blood in all lines
of business, and the people of no
town are wiso if they neglect any
chance to organize in any legitimate
direction to promote moves that will
attract transient visitors. Yours,

&
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jtyt ()Ifiee jM'fJUnl

Wt

1

ALL KINDS OF

....

...

STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,

School Supplies &
Fancy Articles
Always on hand. Don't fail to call
and examine stock.

mm
fe
Plaza : Market
aires

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

Las

I

The only place where you
Beef,
can find fino Corn-Fechoice Mutton, Pork and
Veal.
d

Charles

All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,

THE EAGLE

CIGAR

CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

Felch.

:

:

jXi cS& CO.,
Fancy and Staple Grocers,
'

23? Free Delivery.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

STORE

JOHN FEIKE & BRO.,

N. M.

Club Billiard Hall,

Proprietors,
Dealers In all kinds of

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.

Sixtii Street,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

The Finest in New Mexico,
Sixth Street,

H. S. WOOSTER,

-

East Las Vegas,
O. C. 2PAHI2EII, Prop.

Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas. City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."
Acknowledgments and Conveyances
promptly attended to.

H. G.

(Successor to Coora Bros.)

MEAT MARKET.

PAINTS, OIL3

PETER ROTH

TELEPHONE No. 60. Goods Delivered Free in City.

J. S.

Cheap : Store,
Clothing,
Boots and Sho js
And General Merchandise.
M. Romero, Agent.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.

Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

O. F. HUNT.

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools

MARTIN & HUNT,

Mmm ni

ELSTOXT,
DEALER IN

IN

Dry Goods,

J. K. MARTIN.

GHj.ft.S3.

CBHHZZiZiOS IXAHD AXTD SOFT COAL
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Romero,

DKALKB

13

Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

d

D.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,

The only place in town
where you can find fine
Corn-FeBeef, Choice Mutton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
Poultry and Eggs constantly on hand

I.

COORS,

Buildsrs I

Plans and gpovlHcatlons made for all
clauses of liulldiiiKS.
Sh,op and Office oq Douglas Aveque

SIXTH STRET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Ths

Fiily

Building

ni kn LmMk

OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.

ROOFING!

Oum Elantlo Roofing Felt costs only $3 per
square feet. Makes (food roof for years,
and anyone can put It on. Send stump for
sample and full particulars.
100

Gum Elastic Roofing
39

fc

41

Co.

OP

"VER

Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and "Investors.
Loan mado already. See
.

C.

32. JOXXXTSOXT, 3Looal

One

Agent.

W. Broadway, New York.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED'

Roller Stamp Mill Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Peats them all. Works dry ores. Makes even
irranlatlon. No dead work, btinoe minimum
vare.
A. P. (1 RAN (i Kit, Denver, Colo.

J. ORNER & CO.,

TAILORS
And Practical Cottkrs.

is only 15 cents
Suits made

to order at moat reasonable rates
GRAND AVKNUEI

DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

.

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goodt
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, etc.

TELEPHONE NO, 25.

Las Vegas Free Press
Thtjksday, Jak. 21, 1892.

No.
No.
No.
No.

Las Visas,

Myeh-- Feiedm an & Bno. ,

Santa Fs Eotjts.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
ARRIVa.

4. New York Exprmu
1. Moxloo A Pacltlo Expreaa
8.
8.

...

Southern California Express.
Atlaulio Express

:n . m
7:28 p. m,
6:30
7:46

p.m.
a. m

MtPART.

No. 4. New York York Express ...10:10 a.m.
No.l. Mexico At PaclfloKxpresa.... 7:50 p. m
No. S. Southern California Express 6:M p. m
largest
cltjln
New
the
Las Vegas (the neiiovi),
3. Atlantlo Express
8:10 a. m.
aaat of San lllKael coontv. the No.
uiiw Ik tha nnnntvwealthy
HOT SPRINGS HRANCH.
count of the Territory.
Ihoit populous nd
t i. .i.i.tjl tn latltnrla IK rfparaea so minuter north. No. 704. Express ARB1VI.
10:00 a. m
K
lv
lAltlnaa
at tha aaltarn blH Of the No. 708. Mixed....'
5:80 p. m,
Boeky Mountains, at en Hltude of ebout t.900 feet No. 703. Express
8:00 a, m.
p. m,
me
708.
No.
rew
to
Mixed
7:15
miles
wesiarama
bore let level. A
11:25 p. m,
pltla No. 710. Mixed
mountains, to the eut end southern e
DkPART.
tretcnes away ena anorasanna iiwaBnuaKniiur
70S. Mixed
8:10 a. m,
Annnt
if h an enta.rnrlstna' Dooalatlon ol No. 701.
7:30 p.m.
No.
Express
Is
people
end
thousand
trow No. 703.
between seven end eight
t :tio p. m
In steadily.
10:10 a. m.
No. 707. Mixed
' It le situated on grant of SOO.0OO acres, of which No. 709. Mixed
1:00 p.m.
.
.,n,,..nrt hut a jod title, but the legisla
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
end
title
ture has Just passed a law which eetUee the
Trains 1 and 2 have through sleepers between
Will throw the balance 01 me iraoi upru w
Unicago and Han Francisco, also between et.
Louis and tho City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
ment.
The town Is lit by electric light, his water works. have through sleepers between Chicago and
San Diego via Los Angeles. All trains cimiy.
line, teiepnone exenanao,
gas, street-ca- r
D. J. Macuohald, Agent.
,
churches, academies, publlo and private schools,
Institutions
financial
banking
and
a number of solid
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
Las Vegas Post Office.
of rso.000, and whose trade extends throughout New
It Is the chief commercial
Mexico and Arliona.
WEEK DAYS.
town of a Test tributary country, rich In resources,
- . Mall for the East closes at t.15 a. m; for the
j..ninjlnt nt which has Inat been commenced.
West and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora- South at 5:00 p. m.
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
p. m. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8
with forests of pine timber, anoraing au m
p.
m.
tWO
tO
Of
tOWO.
WABt
006
.ll.. InmloF .IlUt
SUNDAYS.
miles, Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
delivery Is open from 9 to 10 a. in.,
General
white sandstone, pronouncea Dy nui.
and 7 to 7:30 p. m Outside, doors open to
10 a. m.: 8 to 7:30 p. m.
finest In the United States.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
grass,
corn,
eta.
oats,
wheat,
and prolific producing
Lion.
Bevouues by
In abundance. East and south of the town and likewise tributary to It, are the vast and well graaied
plains and valleys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
The following tough story comes
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock
region for sheep and! cattle lnall the west. This from Silver City, by way of tho
great country Is already well occupied with prosperWe give it
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las Louis Globe-Democra- t.
Vegas their business town and supply point. BuildBhall wait
and
is
worth
what
for
it
and
cheap,
and
ing material Is excellent, convenient
handsome,
are
residences
and
houses
the business
its confirmation by the regularly orwell built and permanent. Las Vegas is, without
dained editors at that place, when
Question, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. A 8. we shall believe every word of it:
F. Railroad extending from La Junta to Albuquer,;A peculiar story of the jealousy of
que are located here as well athelr tie preserving
works.
lion for the bride of its master
a
regular
pet
Besides Its rallrosd connections It has
stages east to Cabra Springs. Fort Bascom and Liber- comes from a ranch in the northwest
ty, and tho Texas Fsnhandle i southeast to Anton
A few years ago Juan
Chlco, Fort Sumner end Roswell; north to Mora via of this city.
Bapello and Roclada; northeast, with Los Alamos,
Mexican,caught and
young
Lopez,
a
axtend
lines
Fort Union. Telephone
The animal was
to Los Alamos, 18 miles distant, and to Mora, 85 miles tamed a cub lion.
Tla Bapello and Roclada.
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water so docile that it followed Lopez all
works, the water being taken from the river seven about the place and on his hunting
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.
While so far thcie are no producing mines very expeditions, and slept at the foot of
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
master's bed. The animal had
the fact that there are some very good prospects here its
Mathat will, with proper working, soon pay well.these,
never
shown any viciousness toward
chinery has lately been purchased by some of
regular
a
making
bo
allowing visitors to pet
soon
will
thoy
strangers,
undoubtedly,
and,
output.
fondle
it at all times, Not long
and
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the
breaks out of the mountains, are situated ago Lopez married and brought his
from
the famous Hot Springs. The river here runs bank,
wife to the house. She was afraid
west to east, and the springs are on the south
almost central In a natural park, aurroundedby pine of the lion and insisted that it be
the
of
water
clad and picturesque mountains. The
springs Is as cloar as crystal, of a high temperature and kept out of doors. Lopez thereupon
the mineral constituents are so subtly dtssoKM and
his strange pet, but
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the built a house for
human system. In addition and supplementary to the lion showed a disposition to rethe advantages possessed by the mineral water, thea
bel when sent to its new home and
climate is one of the finest In the world. The
hotel there is very commodious, splendidly
received a whipping in consequence.
furnished and the management and tables are all that
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is All night long the lion's growls were
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house Is large and
heard by Lopez and his wife. The
very complete In all its appointments.
A branch line of the Santa Fe railroad runs from following day the animal slunk into
all
Las Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with
tickets are sold from the house, but was sullen and kept
trains. At, present round-tri- p
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
its eyes constantly fixed upon the wife
good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's of its master. Mrs. Lopez became so
Peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of
In nervous that she prevailed upon her
the Rocky Mountalni.ls some of the finest scenery
New Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly oB on Its husband to sell the brute, which he
face, rising almost atrslghtupSSXWIfeet, while on the
south side of the mountains the river euta through, promised to do the first time he went
coming from the top of the range, In a narrow
canon over 2U0O feet deep, rlalng in some plaoes with- to town. A few days later Lopez
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and proceeded to town to carry out his
hunting can be had in Itho mountains anywhere
promise. When he returned late at
from 2D to SO miles of Las Vegas.
The average temperature for tbe'year 189C takenJan-nar-at
night he found his house dark and
as
day
follows!
was
each
the Montezuma Hotel
0
49 degrees; February, 53; March, 55; April,
Groping
apparently untenanted.
70:
May, 68; June, 7l; July, 78; August, 77; Sept ember,
his way indoors he stumbled and fell
October. 62: November, 52; December, 50.
ban Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
something, and upon striking
It Is on the average, one hundred and eightyg miles upon
miles wide, and Icontalnln about
long by ninety-fivlight was horrified to find the
i,40D,OU) acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
fertile
plains
and
bleeding and torn body ot his wife
and wooded mountains, extensive
Ita elevation on the east la about 4000 lying on the floor.
valleys.
The lion had
tiau-allfeet and on the west 12,000. The thirty-fiftthe woman
upon
jumped
evidently
of latitude runs centrally through It. It Is bounded
o
on the north by Mora County, on the south by B ema-lllland broke
was
turned
sumback
her
when
tho
from
and Cuavos Counties and extends
mit of the main range of mountains on the wet't to her neck, afterward eating part of
the Texas Panhandle on the east. It I well watered e
by the Canadian, Pecos, Oalllnas, Bapello andTooolo-t- - her breast and tearing her limbs
rivers and their tributaries. Between the BapeThe animal then
separates from her body.
10 and the Oalllnas Is the great divide which
and has not
woods
the waters flowing into the Mlsslsslpl from those
the
to
escaped
flowing Into the Rio Grande. Th. western portion of
reason
to
Lopez's
been seen since.
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains
the highest range In the Territory, capped with eter gave way and he is now a raving
The culmination of the mountains at
nal snows.
such a great altitude, twelve th ousand feet, causes a maniac."
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeda
passes
the mountain streams wltn pui e water, that Mora,
Meanins op Vuloar?
is
011 Into and through the valleys aelow. The
aU
streams
Pecos
ami
Tecoloto
Oalllnas,
Sapello,
have their sources In the same mountains andjnearly
Sir Walter Scott's daughter once
In the same locality. The preUpltatton of moisture
on the esstern slopes of the mountains by rain and sDoke in his hearing of something
snow is greater than In any oi,hor portion of the Tershe could not endure because it was
ritory.
New Mexico Is as large a a all the New England vulvar.
"My dear," replied her
Jersey
States together, with New York and New
graxlng,
in
eqdivided
sally
father, "you Bpeak like a very young
thrown in. It Is about
agricultural and mining suds. Millions of acres,
know, after all, the
rich in resources, are wait' log to be occupied. It has lady. Do you
agriculthe precious metals, coal. Iron, stock ranges, scenery,
is
meaning of this word vulgarr
tural! horticultural and gr are lands, splendid
excomis
more
nothing
that
temperature,
common;
ev
a
more sunshine, mora
onlv
hilarating atmosphere, tJnn any other country on
deserve
can
wickedness,
except
this continent, low taxes and an active home market mon,
for all agricultural prod nets.
spoken of with contempt.
be
to
deevery
of
New Mexico wants mar lufaotortes
vine-yard- s
orchards,
have uvea to my years,
vou
ena,
When
gard
scription, more farms,
miners, stock raisers a i nllllon mora Industrious you will be disposed to agree with me
people to develop Its resou roes and make for themfield
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better
in thanking God that notning reauy
f capital.
for profitable Invastmout
about in this

Wool

wr

East

a Pet

St

I..

What

the

Dealers Ladies' MA

Assignee's Notice.

n

D. 8. No. 8406.

No.

Underwear

?

TH3S"WI3BZ.
Prices Cut Away Down.

Notice fob Publication.

To the oredltors and all parties Interested In
or having-- any claim or demand airnlnst the es
tate, property, etreetaand thinirsor Charles 11.
Bporledcr, asslirned to me In trust for benefit of
creditors by the deed of asslfrnment of the said
Charles H i Sporleder, dated the With day of
October, 1891: Take notioe, that on Monday,
thaZ&th dar of January. A. I. 1KM. and for
threo consecutive days Immediately thereafter, I. Thomas W. Haywnrd, Vsaid asaiirnee,
111 be present In person from
o clock a. m.
to 8 o'clock p. m. on each of said days, at tho
place reoently occupied as a store and place
of business by said Charles H . Hporlcdor, situated on the west aide of Sixth street, south of
s.
Douglas avenue. In the town of East Las
In the oountv of San Mluuel and territory
of Now Mexico, and I will then and there receive and proceed publicly to adjust and allow all accounts, claims and demands siralnst
said estate, effects and pronely of said assignor, assiiraed to me its atoresatd; and you
and each of you are hereby notllled to then and
there Dresent to me. as such assignee as afore
said, for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with the nature and amount thereof, which you or any of you then have against
the estate, property and effects of said assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded from
any beneilt from said estate, property and effects.
Thomas W. Hatwakd. Assignee.
Dated Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. II. 1SU1.

Notice ros Publication.

SPEGIAL'SALE

A!
OF

and Wholesale Grocers.
1ST. im:.
Las VEOAa

Tt

ILFELD HAS

8202.

LAND OFFICB AT SANTA FE, N. M.,
Deo. 8.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has nle1 notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be niittlo before Probate
Judge or. In his absence, the Clerk of Mora
county, at Mora, N. M.. on Jnn'y 21, WVi, vis:
CHAKLES A. OOLDAMMKK,
For the n X. sw & sw sw !i, sec M, tp 19 n, r
23 e, nw K, uw
seo 4. tp 18 n. r 23 a.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenno upon and cultivation

of said land, vis:
Frank J. Maldoner.Teodoclo Maldonado.Cas-simer- o
Uonznles, Ueo. Crocker, all of Wagon
Mound, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, orwho knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and the
reirultttlons of the Interior Department, why
such proof should not be allowed, will lie given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time
and pfuoe to
tho witnesses of
said claimant, and toolfer evldunoein rebuttal
.
by
claimant
of that submitted
A. I,. .MUKUISUN, ICKOIBTKH.
e

Remember,

Ilfeld's
Established 1881.

A. A. Wise.

-

P.

WISE & HOGSETT,

Hogsett.

C.

-

Successors to A. A. It J. H. Wisi,

Loans Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank, San Miguel National Bank.
Browne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton.

Oantina Imperial.
J. H. Tcitlobaum,

Land Orrici at SxnTA Fa.
January 13. 1892.
Manufacturers and Distlllors Agent,
Notioe Is hereby liven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
1 Tohcco.
to make final proof In support of his claim, WhisIM
and that said proof will be made before the
register ana receiver at oanta re, n. m., on
April 1. 18112. viz: Anastaolo Sandoval, for the
Billiard and Club Room Attached.
li, seo. Iff, tp 11 n, r 18 e.
us names tne roiiowingupon
witnesses to prove
and cultivation
his continuous residence
of, said land, viz: Fidel Leiba, Einltcrlo Nos. 103 & 105, West Side Plaza.
ueyou, sinaoourtis, aauviuau Ley Da, au oi
Lamy, N. M.
Anv Demon who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and
regulations of the Interior department, why
such proof should not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned
the witnesses The very best. Uses no water No freezing
time and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence In re- up. Saves hauling waste. Haves high percentage. Send for circulars.
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. P. GHANUElt, Donver, Colo.
A. Li. mokhison, iiegisior.

ta ta2,C;gi:3

tkiDf

Dry Ore

Separator.

EiM TTMM,KN(Gro
Sign Painting and Picture Framing.
WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND HUNG FREE OF
CHARGE.
House

Painting and Paper Hanging.

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPER ALWAYS

OEOItOL

cross-exami-

19

IN

STOCKa

T.

JIILL,

A No. 1, Douglas Avenue, East Las Veg&t.

ooo

v

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store
of H. Romero & Bra., consisting of

D ry Goods &
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing,

Ladies' & Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,

it

V- -

worth having or caring
world is uncommon."

WHSM

IDMD

NIECE,,-

-

ZoclcharCa

Lije of Scott.

The meeting of
last night at the office of Dr.
held
LAS VEOA1J, K. M.
Macbeth, was largely attended, and
final arrangements were made to
goimfelo?
celebrate the anniversary of Robert
Attorney
Burns next Monday evening in grand
style. Notice of where tho banquet
will be held will be aunounced later.
The affair will be a grand appreciation of Scotland's greatest poet,
An Academy rf ths TJiwlla Bisters.
s
Robert Burns, and the
FOR 1 OTJNO LADIES.
metropolis
of the territorial
Arcadia Valley, Irorx County, Mo.
hands in doing the honors
join
will
...
oatflH4ltnal
.
This Is one of t be nne
Tf
it, having a
'"cu'Af
in an elaborate mauner. Citizen.
ilHlimeuU in the t
The 'wt'on11U.1T
exp..rleid teachers.
ng surrou nded on
aiajauy
larly ueultliy,
The FEES Phess is only 15 cents
Immense dopoell of Iron .and The air is pure
nuiulred tout aL. v Ht. Lo uis.tKard aud ty turn
or
f
Terms
nd luvlKoratlng
per week.
ns

atjatf.

$

The

Scotch-America-

Arc.dia College
-

Scotch-American-

.

.

t-

vwy reueouubsta, AppljrtoMoluorDui.

And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. u. and continued from day to

day until the whole stock is sold."
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

Come One

Oorrie aJLl!
BUGBNIO ROMSE0,
!

Assignee.

Las Vegas Free Press

It broke mr heart

Thursday, Jan. 21, 1S92.

JUST RECEIVED
Fruits:

Diamond Dry

Prunee,
Silver Prunes,
Peeled Peach eg,
Evaporated Raspberries,
Evapor ated Blackberries,
Choice Pitted Che rries,

Evaporated Apples,
Dry lack Figs,
13

Sliced Pears,
Currants,
a i h ns,
It

i

Citron,
All received fresh

by

to-da- y

Graaf& Kline
Gkaitt Eesoltocks.
At the meeting of tho city council
last niylit the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:
lie it resolved, That we, the common council of the city of East Las
Vegas, a municipal corporation ex
isting within tho limits of tho Las
Vegas grant, do as such common
council, heartily approve of and in
dorse the decision of tho Honorable
John V. Noble, secretary of the in
terior, of December 5lh, 1891, in
reference to the Las Vegas giant,
and believe the same in harmony
with the original intent and purposes
of the Mexican government, and just
and equitable to all parties interested
He it further resolved, That we
deprecate any attempt on the part of
Millhiser and other to reopen before
the honorable secretary of the interior the decision already made, or to
suspend its operation, and we sincerely hope that any and all rehearing
prayed for will be promptly denied,
and that tho decision of the courts
of tho territory and of the department of the interior may now and
forever set at rest this vexed question
which has so long cast a cloud ovor
the prosperity of this community.
Jie it further rejoiced, That wo
believe it to be the wish and sene
of the entire community that the department of the interior carry into
effect and operation at once the decision of December
th, 1801, by
taking charge and directing the
government surveys to be extended
over the Las Vegas grant as speedily
as H)ssible and that portion of the
same, under the said decision, held
to be public domain, be thrown open
at once to settlement.
He it further resolved, That a copy
of these resolutions be spread upon
the records of this council and that
a copy thereof, duly certified, be forwarded to the Honorable John W.
Noble, secretary of the interior,
forthwith.
The following is the Gun club
score at its shoot January iiOtli, 1S92,
at twenty singles.

1

Closing out wall paper at C. Mil- ligan's.
Tho president of tho Sacred Heart
college of Denver arrived last night.
A.F. Ilunsaker, who camo in from
Algodones last night, saw a wild cat
three feet long.
The meeting of tho Merchants
Mercantile agency hab been postponed for a week.
Go and hear tho phonograph to
night. Mr. Dccchling has add cd
thirty new pieces to tho list.
That beautiful elk head, tho properly of P. J. Martin, was shipped to
States
Col. Thomas Smith,
district attorney, Washington, D. C,
last night.
Tho prize fiht at Albuquerquo
yesterday was a glorious success for
the white pugilicl.McCoy. Tho other
fellow was n. g. and when he arose
from tho ground ho imparted this
discovery to tho lookers on. McCoy
walked away w ith 100, tho negro
with an inflamed "phiz."
cricano
The Casino Ilispano-Ahave removed from tho O'llryan
building into the Exchange hotel.
There are five billiard, dancing and
reception rooms, beautifully furnish
ed. The following aro the ofliccrs:
Dr. Marron, president; E. II. Sala
zar, vice president; F. Labadie, secre
tary; Juan Ortiz, treasurer; M.
Homero. T. Caial and 1J. Lucero
executive committee; Prof. J. U.
Dion do Pierney, pianist. There
a dance
be
will
night at their rooms, Old Town, to
which members and their friendu aro
cordially invited.

The MONARCH BRAND
Will grace the tabic of the most
fjstidiotis;
Will please the most exacting;
At prices that all can afford.
Once tried will use no other.
X
Monurili-.Tllnrtlctt Pears
'
IHIi Whole Pineapples

gulnly
Keen
Hurtiir

lied Plums
'i'lO
Sliced Pineapple
ao
Extra StrawhesrieH
Ml Kx. Preserved Strawberries. 10c
:Wc
lied Pitted Cherries
lido
lllaeklierrieH
ii;tc
ll lied UapheiTles
too
Mli Illaek Kimpberrica
.'io
t! Il Itlueberries
OuiiIiiiuk Clams
"
IKc
- lb Lotistnrs
""io
!t"c
Aspaiamts tips
2iio
Sweet Potatoes

1 1

1

1

1

0

1

I

1

1

1

I

2-

-

:!
b

lh i:tr.i Torn
lb Sulci iii-- Ii
Karly .lime Peas

io

Sic

Ikk;
-- So

Marn.wliit Peas

:vili White Wax Deans
lb Lima Mi aim
b
string ileiins
lb
Fine Urans

U.'

:!tk

!J

-

h!

'Mo

A full lino of Standard Fruits and Vegetables at Lower 1'iluen.

J. H. STEARNS
Good

Foil Sai.k

lady's driving

horse and buggy.
of the gulf and
Write Wall
state.
the
the pride
it Norfleet for particulars, Velasco,
Texas.
Velasco, the
f

Only tho Purest and Best.

111110

CrisiHl
Soully

11

A.Hi)(fiTM

101

11

tlmiilUuOOOO-OO1

1

1

1

INVALIDS

1 1

1

1

I

1

1 1

0I

17

1

10101

-1(1

I0U01-

0-

1

1

Ol

00 1 -- 001

0

1

AND

3

10 100-- 12

A high wind and snowing during
shoot, which accounts for poor scores.
A. It. Qui.NLY,

Housekeepers
lor medicinal purpose,

tfo

Ajtst (:: .l) Cs'.iI:::!Tiio CcspiBj, cf

BANANAS,

KOSCIIEIt SAUSAGES,
IMP. DRIED HERRING,
&

CLOSSON & BURNS,
SIXTH

Stub

STHEET.

& I
Mac YeaglCs Coffees,

Tresh Fish

Fresh Mince
To-IDu-- sr.

lit Arlss,

Cil.

Restaurant, Tmit Stand,
ANGKLO FRANZ A,
Bridge street. East La Vegas.

DEHMER'S.

PRO?. JCIIN A. HAND,
R

i

if ran

inn

Lost and Fotod.
A young Jewish lad by the name
of Sam Goldberg, came to town last
night, looking for his sister, Mrs.

is

:ro3s:ex

G. G. Hosmcr was in town this

morning.
Henry Esscngcr left for Trinidad
on No. 2.
The little daughter of G. W.
Harlman is improving.
L. II. Teitlebaum, from Atlanta,
Ga., is expected here daily.
G. Mabb, a machinist from San
Marcial, came to town this morning.
Nellie Leroy arrived from Kansas
last. She has been away three

DEALER

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

fPiagBMiaa

T

Springs, is in town looking after tax matters.
Hobart Dunn camo in from
last night and started for Ro- ciada this morning.
Jeromo Lynch, who used to run
the Sixth street cigar store, is in the
insurance business in Florida.
J. M. Stevenson, presiding elder
of tho M. E. church south, from El
Paso, is assisting Rev. Waugb.
Charles Felch, a Las Vegas
butcher, had two dressed stee r
stolon from his slaughter house.
Col. Prichard and E. W. Pearce
left for Mora this morning, the latter
on tho Abcytia assassination case.
Mr. Newman, from California, is
about tho Juan do Dios vicinity
with the intention of buying five to
six thousand head of sheep.
Tom McElroy, who got in from
Juan do Dios ranch, reports cattle
looking fine, and plenty of snow,
which will bring early grass.
II. M. Hamilton arrived from La
Cucva with Dr. Cunningham last
night. Mr. Duel is improving and
Dr. Duel of Saratoga,, New York, is
attending him.
E. N. G. Christal and family, who
have been to Los Angeles on a visit,
arrived this morning. They are all
in good health and have enjoyed
their trip greatly.
Major Attorney Morrison, of Las
Vegas, who commanded a battalion
of cavalry with distinction during
tho late war, will girdle the sword
again in case of war being declared
with Chile.
A. II. Merrill, who formerly resided here, is now general agent for
northwest Georgia for tho Pennsyl-uaniLife Insurance company. He
writes that there aro many out of
work and it is a very hard winter
there.
Mrs. Mary Coors, mother of II. G.
and W. F. Coors and Mrs. Jas. Lock-hardied at her home in Ft. Smith,
Ark,, yesterday afternoon of pneumonia, and was buried this afternoon
at 3 o'clock. All her children were
present to attend the funeral.
ll

Special indncements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor
porate Bonds as an investment.

I

am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell tho same upon the
most advaptagcous terms.
Tho undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of securities in tho western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined tho validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subsisting debt against the municipality and that the financial condition of
the municipality is such that it is abundantly ablo to m.eet the obligation.
I have tho

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

.

Mortoraere
s
Loans necrotiated on
realtv.
cj j Full information
furnished upon application. Corrcsponpenco solicited from buyers and
first-clas-

11

sellers.

T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M--

B. MACKEL,
Dealer

In

WI2STE3
California nndNattve

CHOICE

Whiskies and
Brandies

IZMil BBS

JJMSLas,,it.
CALL

m.

OR SEND FOR PRICES,

a

t,

to-da-
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Tony

Las Vegas Academy,

-

"UKNIHHED and unfurnished
rooms to
rental J. P. Potter's, west of court house.

e(ljornerf eat lJarl?et

Eagle Cigar Store, leader in low
prices.
TWO
Corn fed beef from

Green Brothers

&

3J

cents up at

Co's.

You can always And Kiwi hub City moats of
Also, Junt arrived from
(tood Lots, large size, with plenty of nil lu8orlptloii8.
iiiiu
of lino mutton.
for irrigation. Address A, euro of
Will
wbok'Bulo or retail thmu ut lowost pos- Fuku piticss

uiveusacuu.

siuieprico.

EAST LAS VEGAS

ADAMS

cSc

TROIT,

Jivery
Jjjcliane Cochran & Potell
SOMETIILI
ASSOCIATION,
MEAT MARKET,
One
thousand . dozen Feed & Sale Stable. FULTONIXTH
STREET.
eggs
Good rl; and suddlo
always in.
anil

M

fresh
Fi ve

-S-

car oads choi ce
1

green al f al fa
groen
cars

native hay.
carall
varieties
ss sour apples.
ex
200.000

t.

City Property,

MINES, MUNICIPAL EONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

Gal-lina- s

Cat-ski-

IN

REAL ESTATE,

weeks.

Jim Conant, a cattleman from

J t

Rosencranz. Not finding her here
its he expected to, ho lost courage as
any lad tinder 10 years of age would,
and cried as though his heart would
break. Policeman Joe Gray took
its
care of him, telephoned and telegraphed until ho had found the people he was looking for, mid gave him
into the custody of those who would
take care of him, while here. Ho
and
dined with Mr. Judell
he will leave for AlbuquerSpecial 20 p.c. cut,Eagle Cigar store.
que, where he has a brother. Tho
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sister ho was looking for is Mrs.
Only 15 conts per week takes it,
( Under, the Ausjnces of the Hew West.)
Rosencran., of Gallup, whom he
or
15
for
can
rather,
yon
take
it
will probably visit.
Has tho following courses:
Hut this story would not bo com- conts por week.
Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
plete if wo omitted to state the
WANTED.
from
Petersburg,
of
his
coining
facts
Every department thoroughly equipped. A faculty of eleven
Russia, to Chicago by himself, and
ennary bird for breeding
WANTED-- A Will
give
The leading school in New Mexico. Enrol 1
half tho nest for experienced teachers.
that although be has only been in tho same. Address L., this paper.
ment this year already doublo that of last year.
this country eight months, ho can
ANTED Girl to do house work. Address W. N. M this ollieo.
G. S. RAMSAY.
For catalogue address
speak English very well.

Regular communication of ChapTen
choi ce
man lodge No. 2
A limited ninntier of studious pupils
taken. Pupils prepared for any EuroOne
pean or eastern conservatory.
Don't forget tho entertainment to
Mi
i
MtuM.v'a
night at the Lopez hall.
music btciik
Studio ovkii
pounds
for
Eastern papers and magazines
i ve
cl e an
wale by Mrs. M. J. Woods, Douglas pit(X . A. F. SMITH,
ARTIST,
avenue.
Greel ey potaDongl
Avenue and 7th Street. One
Cor.
is
T. G. Mernin has received nonie
.
es
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and Thorough Instruction, ltcasouablo Terms.
pi ace i n
The
mahogany of tho following makes:
and
town
Steinway.Knabe, Decker Bros., Ivors GEO.
1 owgoods and
fc Pond, Fischer, Newby & Evans,
es pr i ce s
Now England and other
HIHTMD
pianos, also Estey, Burdelt, Carpen- y
ter and other organs, which will bo
All work douo satisfactorily. Shop on
sold very cheap and on easy
Las Vegas.
Bridge Street,
MAIM ST., OLD 8TEAM LADHDBT. E. Lu TegM

tra

nat

oats.
car

to

cheapest

E. MOULTOIT,

first-clas-

Chas. McClasin, from Trinidad,

&ml Jml has?

.VA

in towu.

F0H SALE.

Railroad Ave., next to Goldtn Rufa

At
HOFMEISTER

rim

A. G. Mills, a sheepman of Puerto
do Luna, says that his sheep have
pulled through the winter very well,
although the cold has been intense.

Hot and cold baths
Cajal's, Uridgo street.

to

J. ABRAMOWSKY,
N. J. SWEKT POTATOES,

Rosenthal; medical examiner, Dr.
Cunningham.

m

When In want nf pure Wines und Liquors

Secretary.
NAVEL ORANGES,

On Tuesday night the following
ofliccrs of tho A. O. U. W. wcro installed: P. M., W. C. A. Spoileder;
M. W., Chris Wiegand; foreman,
M. J. Crowley; overseer, G. A. Day;
recorder, G. W. Noyes; financier, A.
F. Benedict; receiver, J. K. Martin;
guide, W.T. Travcrton; I. W., C.
Ilollingsworth; O. W., J. C. Allan;
trustee eighteen months, N. L.

lb
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Wo met Great Scott this morning.
South bound passenger trains on
time.
Alico Wilcox left for Raton this
morning.
S. D. Garriott is suffering from a
sore throat.
E. Crown went to the Springs
this morning.
M. Benedict and outfit went to
bridge No. C3 this morning.
The Pullman superintendent left
for La Junta this morning.
C. M. Taylor and L. Webb took
the P. M. degrco last night.
Engine No. C3 "died" yesterday,
near Trinidad. The body was pulled
in by D. Duval, and the funeral oraat tho
tion was delivered
round house.
All members belonging to the Employes' Protective association aro requested to call at tho round house
as soon as convenient to sign "articles of agreement" as entered into
between said associatian and a merchant of Las Vegas.
to-da-

Jmm

J. Hoagson of Raton is in town.

Mrs. G. Ellin is improving.

had to depart.
From the girl who charmed my e'o

When

PERSONAL.

RAILROAD NEWS.

Flic, she, sho,
She wag too pretty (or me;

t

the best
the
at

Hill lift

ml

horsos

Hard and Soft Coal.
-

SIXTH STREET

EAST LAS VEGAS

Kansas City Spars Bibs and
derloins. Game in Season.

Ten-

GOING TO

PUEBLO AND DENVER,
TAKE THE

SANTA FE

:

ROUTE:

Through Bleopor from Las Vetrns on
Trulu No. 2 ; and Pullman Change ut
L Junta on Train No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
O. P. AT.
Topcka Ha.

Pianos & Organs,
f

OF ALL MAKES,

At lowest prices and on easy

FONG LEE
DEALER

Chi

IN

Goods

GRAND

DISPLAY

OF

Holiday Goods
Of all kinds, both useful and ornamental

ut reduced prices, at

Silk Handkorehlefs, Hhawls, Fani, Crookory.
Ornamental Goods, L'hlneso Spoons, and all
things usually kept In a Hrst class Chinese
Uu GUANO AVKNUK, 3 loor south
store.
of old Optlo Hlock, Eust Las Vegas, N.M.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD'S,
Plaza
THE

On Short Notice.

Hites reasonablo.

Douglas Avo., bot. Cta and 7th.

d

T. G. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

BEST BINDING

fhaitis tiioite, IIT NEW ME2IICO
AT
id J. A. CARRUTH'S,
km
;

pay-

ments.
Everything in tbe musio lino. Cat
alogucs free. Second-hanpianos
bought, sold and exchanged. Span
ish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.

East Las Vegas

N. M.

LONG & FORT,

Attorneys

at Law'

Wyman Block,

East Las Vegas, New

MoxKAn-

-

.

